
CANCOM Comedy Grants, 2023

APPLICATION GUIDELINES  

AND EVALUATION

Program Fund II



The goal of this grant is to provide funding for original

comedy projects by Canadian Comedians.

This is the second round of funding made available by

CANCOM industry partners and sponsors.

 

Eligible comedians can apply for up to $2,000. 

The CANCOM Comedy Grant is the first federal grant

of its kind  in Canada exclusively for the full scope of

comedy work created by Canadian comedians

 

Deadline for application and notification of results

 

Applications must be received by the 

CANCOM Selection Committee

 prior to 11:59pm PST, February 12, 2023.

 

Applicants will be notified of their results

 by March 31, 2023.

 



WHO CAN APPLY?

Creating comedy-first work that seeks, amongst its primary artistic goals, to be

funny.

Creating original comedic work, including but not limited to videos, live broadcast,

live performance of improv, sketch, stand up, touring, sizzle reels, podcasts,

albums, music, writing and digital creative for social media. We’re open to ideas,

as long as comedy is your goal.

Canadian citizens, permanent residents, or have been a resident of Canada for at

least one year as of the date of the applications.

To be eligible for a CANCOM Comedy Grant, applicants must be:

applicants must also:

● Be CANCOM Members (free)

● Read and agree to the CANCOM Health, Safety and Anti-Harassment Policy

● Create an onVIVA.tv profile (also free)

Applicants who don’t satisfy all of the above criteria may be deemed

ineligible, at the discretion of the CANCOM Comedy Grants Selection

Committee.



A comedy podcast - with or without video, produced video or live broadcast

A comedic video or web series - sketch shows, improv, stand up, music or

digital creative storytelling comedy, sizzle reels.

All comedic work by eligible applicants is welcome to apply for these

grants. Some possible directions:

A live stand up, improv or sketch show - with produced video or live

broadcast optional

The filming and editing of a live comedy show, for public consumption via

produced video or live broadcast optional

A comedy album recording - produced picture stills, graphics and videos from

album creation optional

Travel, accommodation and expenses funding to tour a comedy show to a

high-visibility festival

A site-specific comedy walking tour - with video production and/or live

broadcast optional

A series of well-produced comedy video reels for social media and online

Comedy writers for video and live broadcast productions - including web

series, sketch, stand up and digital creative.

Other! Tell us about your outside-the-box comedy idea.

Note: work funded by a Comedy Grant must be created after the deadline

WHAT CAN YOU APPLY FOR?



Additional Funding Available for Video

Production and Live Broadcast Grants from

onVIVA.tv

At least four (4) projects will be selected for additional

funding that are eligible for distribution on the onVIVA.tv

entertainment network. These projects (which must have a

video and/or live broadcast component) will be required to

debut their projects at onVIVA.tv for 45 days before being 

Applicants do NOT need to be producing video

and/or live broadcast to be eligible for the

CANCOM Comedy Grant, however projects that

are video-friendly will be eligible for extra funding

through the additional onVIVA.tv funded pool.

Projects funded through CANCOM’s onVIVA.tv

partnership would be required to meet simple

delivery deadlines (of their own choosing with

onVIVA.tv) for production completion, posting

and promoting on the onVIVA.tv entertainment

network (in addition to any other platforms

applicants choose to post their work).

All projects funded through the CANCOM

Comedy Grant must be delivered in full

within the 2023 calendar year.

 

ADDITIONAL FUNDING

released anywhere else. To indicate interest in this

possible pathway, check the onVIVA.tv box on

your submission.



Successful applicants will receive their funding in two stages.

 50% will be paid at the beginning of the CANCOM approved project. 

The other 50% will be paid when the project is completed and a final

report is successfully submitted and accepted by CANCOM. 

For clarity,the final produced services must be completed, which

includes, live shows, writing, festivals, travel, walking tour, etc…, or final

produced videos/audio/livestream content or broadcasts.

TWO STAGE PAYMENTS

APPLICATIONS

Your application will be reviewed by the CANCOM Comedy Grant Selection

Committee to ensure it is eligible. Should your application not satisfy the eligibility

criteria and/or not include the required documentation, and you are not a currently

registered member of CANCOM( membership is free) and you do not have a profile

setup at onVIVA.tv (it is also free), your application will not be considered.

APPLICATION REVIEW1.

Your application to the CANCOM Comedy Grant will be assessed by Peer Assessors,

who are working Canadian comedy artists from various disciplines, and cannot be

affiliated with any projects being submitted for grants. 

Applications will consist of your written answers, support materials (including letters of

support from other comedians), and one or two examples of your comedic work. 

2. PEER ASSESSMENT



Project Name:   

This is a reference for you and the CANCOM Comedy Grant

Selection Committee to identify your grant application.

Contact Person:       

Provide the name and contact details of one contact

person responsible for your application.  

Podcast with Audio-Only

Podcast with Video Production

Video Production - Web Series, Sketch Shows,

Improv, Stand Up, Music, Sizzle Reel, or Social

Media Digital Creative

Stand Up                                            

Sketch

Improv

Digital Creative Storytelling

Comedy Album

Musical Theatre, or Clowning

Comedy Tour

Live Broadcast (Livestream or Pre-Produced Video

“Like Live”)

Comedy Writer

Other

Project Type:

    

WHAT TO PREPARE - pt1

Project Description & Artistic Growth (65%)

Budget (20%)

Marketing Plan (15%)

Applications will based on the following weighted criteria:

If you identify as an underrepresented artist in Canadian

comedy, how so?  (200 words)

To prepare for when the Application Portal is open:



WHAT TO PREPARE - pt2

Project Description (750 words)

What is your project, who is involved & why should it be

made? Describe your project and identify your objectives in

creating it. What are the artistic/comedic values it will

demonstrate, and why should it be made? Include

information on the creative team and other key collaborators,

as well as a project timeline. Which audiences will engage

with your work and where?

Project Timeline (250 words)

Offer a brief outline of when and how you will complete this

project. For projects eligible for the onVIVA.tv funding, include

an estimated deadline for submitting your final edited project. 

Projects that have begun before the application deadline are

not eligible for the CANCOM Comedy Grant.

Artistic Growth and Advancement (500 words)    

How will the CANCOM Comedy Grant for this project

advance your career?  What risks are you taking with the

project  How does this project push Canadian comedy

forward, artistically? 

Marketing Plan (250 words)

How are you going to let people know about your project and

engage them? Identify your project’s target

market/audience. What is your strategy for making the project

discoverable to this audience?

How will you afford the scale of the project for which you’re

applying for a grant? Budget: spreadsheet template available)

Use the provided CANCOM Comedy Grant Budget Template

to identify expenses associated with: Creative Team (including

artist fees), Marketing and Production. 

Your budget should be, above all, reasonable. Does this

budget pay for what you need? If not, where will other funding

come from? 



WHAT TO PREPARE - pt3

Ensure you are allocating fair pay for your artists and offer

details on the amount of compensation being offered per

hour, day, or week.

CANCOM will assess the alignment between allocation of

resources and the plan, including any additional resources, to

ensure the project budget is of manageable scope.

     

The CANCOM Comedy Grant can account for all, most, or

part of your overall project budget.

Links and Uploads

You have an option to include links to, or uploads of, existing

written or produced examples of your creative work and/or its

creative team. These can be associated with the project, or

previous artistic work. (All video clips should be under 5:00).

The final makeup of the creative team and key

collaborators

The achievements of the projects’ stated objectives 

The reach and engagement of the marketing plan

Any relevant critical acclaim and media coverage

A status report on the project and final outcome/samples

to be included on CANCOM’s Website and social

channels. 

CANCOM Comedy Grant Recipient Final Report

Successful applicants are required to submit a short (two

page) report upon completion of the project. 

     

Details in your final report should include:

    

   


